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SEC Provides Companies

SEC Provides Com panies
with More Flexible
with More Flexible
Framework to Conduct
Framework to Conduct
Concurrent Public and
Concurrent Public and
Private Offerings
Private Offerings
SEC
Confirms Integration
SEC Confirms
Integration Guidance
Guidance
The
Securities and
and Exchange
ExchangeCommission
Commission(the
(the“SEC”)
“SEC”) staff
staff recently
recently published
published Compliance
Compliance &
& Disclosure
Disclosure
The Securities
1
Interpretations
(“C&DI”)1
in
which
it
confirms
interpretive
guidance
issued
by
the
SEC
in
a
2007
Interpretations (“C&DI”) in which it confirms interpretive guidance issued by the SEC in a 2007 proposing
proposing
2 regarding
release
(the“Release”)
“Release”)2
regardingthe
theintegration
integrationof
ofconcurrent
concurrentpublic
public and
andprivate
private offerings.
offerings. The
release (the
The guidance
guidance
provides
and their
their counsel
counsel with
with aa more
more flexible
flexible framework
whether aa private
private offering
offering would
would
provides companies
companies and
framework to
to evaluate
evaluate whether
3
be
exempt
from
registration
under
the
Securities
Act
while
a
registration
statement
is
on
file.3
be exempt from registration under the Securities Act while a registration statement is on file.

The
integration doctrine
doctrine is
is designed
designed to
to prevent
preventan
anissuer
issuerfrom
fromimproperly
improperlyavoiding
avoiding registration
registrationby
byartificially
artificially
The integration
dividing
a
single
offering
into
multiple
offerings
to
take
advantage
of
exemptions
under
the
Securities
Act of
dividing a single offering into multiple offerings to take advantage of exemptions under the Securities Act
of 1933
1933
4
(the
“Securities
Act”)
that
would
not
be
available
for
the
combined
offering.4
The
consequence
of
integrating
(the “Securities Act”) that would not be available for the combined offering. The consequence of integrating the
the
private
private offering
offering with
withthe
the public
publicoffering
offeringisisthat
thatthe
theprivate
privateoffering
offeringwould
wouldneed
needtotobe
beregistered
registered under
under the
the
Securities
Act.
Securities Act.
In
the SEC
SEC acknowledged
acknowledged that
that aacompany
company may
may need
needto
toraise
raisecapital
capitalduring
during the
the public
public offering
offering process
In the
the Release,
Release, the
process
in
sufficient funds
to continue
continue to
to operate
operateuntil
until the
thepublic
publicoffering
offering is
is completed.
completed. It
It also
affirmed its
in order
order to
to have
have sufficient
funds to
also affirmed
its
5
position
that
the
filing
of
a
registration
statement
is
a
general
solicitation
of
investors.5
This
position
has
created
position that the filing of a registration statement is a general solicitation of investors. This position has created
uncertainty
to conduct
conduct aa concurrent
concurrent private
private offering
offering while
registration
uncertainty for
for companies
companies that
that seek
seek to
while there
there is
is aa registration
statement
on file
file with
absenceof
of general
generalsolicitation
solicitation and
and advertising
advertising is
is aa fundamental
fundamental condition
condition
statement on
with the
the SEC
SEC since
since the
the absence
to
valid private
Act.
to a
a valid
private offering
offeringunder
under Section
Section 4(2)
4(2) of
of the
the Securities
Securities Act.

The
C&DI, confirming
The C&DI,
confirmingthe
theguidance
guidanceininthe
theRelease,
Release, provides
provides that
that
under
be aa side-by-side
side-by-side private
private offering
offering under
Act Section
under appropriate
appropriate circumstances,
circumstances, there
there can
can be
under Securities
Securities Act
Section
(2)
or
the
Securities
Act
Rule
506
safe
harbor
with
a
registered
public
offering
without
having
to limit
limit the
4
4(2) or the Securities Act Rule 506 safe harbor with a registered public offering without having to
the
1
Seethe
theSEC’s
SEC’sCompliance
Complianceand
andDisclosure
DisclosureInterpretations
Interpretations–- Securities
Securities Act
Act Sections
Sections (last
(last updated,
updated, November
November 26,
26, 2008),
2008), Question
Question 139.25.
1 See
139.25.
2
SEC’s integration
integration guidance
guidancecan
canbe
befound
foundininthe
theRegulation
RegulationDDProposing
ProposingRelease,
Release,Revisions
RevisionsofofLimited
LimitedOffering
Offering Exemptions
Exemptions in
in Regulation
Regulation D,
D,
2 SEC’s
33-8828
(August 3,
3, 2007),
2007),http://www.sec.gov/rules/proposed/2007/33-8828.pdf.,
http://www.sec.gov/rules/proposed/2007/33-8828.pdf., pp.
33-8828 (August
pp. 52-56.
52-56.
3
See,e.g.,
e.g.,C&DI
C&DI–- Securities
Securities Act
Act Sections,
3 See,
Sections, Question
Question 134.02.
134.02.
4
Seethe
theRelease
Releaseatatp.p.57.
4 See
57.
5
Seethe
theRelease
Releaseatatp.p.5454
and,
e.g.,
DivisionofofCorporation
CorporationFinance
Financeno-action
no-actionletter
letter to
to Michael
Michael Bradfield,
Bradfield, General
5 See
and,
e.g.,
Division
General Counsel,
Counsel, Board
Board of
of Governors
Governors
of
System (Mar.
(Mar. 16,
of the
the Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve System
16, 1984).
1984).

1
1
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private
offering to
private offering
to qualified
qualified institutional
institutionalbuyers
buyersand
and two
two or
or three
three additional
additional large
large institutional
institutional accredited
accredited
investors,
as
under
the
Black
Box
(June
26,
1990)
and
Squadron,
Ellenoff
(Feb.
28,
1992) no-action
no-action letters
investors, as under the Black Box (June 26, 1990) and Squadron, Ellenoff (Feb. 28, 1992)
letters
issued
by the
the Division,
Division, or
our so-called
“Macy’s”
issued by
or to
to aa company’s
company’s key
key officers
officersand
and directors,
directors, as
as under
under our
so-called “Macy’s”
position.6
position.6
In
the SEC
SEC also
alsoclarified
clarified that
company can
can have
have aa valid
valid private
private placement
if the
In the
the Release,
Release, the
that a
a company
placement if
the investors
investors are
are
identified
by
means
other
than
the
registration
statement.
The
C&DI
specifically
provides
that
“in the
identified by means other than the registration statement. The C&DI specifically provides that “in
the specific
specific
situation
situation of
of concurrent
concurrent public
publicand
andprivate
privateofferings,
offerings,only
onlythe
theguidance
guidanceset
setforth
forthininthe
the…
…Release
Release …
… applies”7
applies”7
(emphasis
added).
(emphasis added).

Pre-Release
Integration Analysis
Analysis
Pre-Release Integration
In
theSEC
SECconfirmed
confirmed its
its position
position that
that the
the filing
filing of
not, in
in itself,
itself,
In the
the Release,
Release, the
of aa registration
registration statement
statement does
does not,
eliminate
a
company’s
ability
to
engage
in
a
concurrent
private
offering,
whether
it
is
commenced
before
eliminate a company’s ability to engage in a concurrent private offering, whether it is commenced before or
or after
after
the
filing
of
the
registration
statement.8
It
is
well
established
practice,
based
on
the
Black
Box
and
Squadron,
8
the filing of the registration statement. It is well established practice, based on the Black Box and Squadron,
Ellenoff
company may
may conduct
conduct aa concurrent
concurrent private
private placement
placement without
without it
it being
Ellenoff no-action
no-action letters,
letters, that
that aa company
being integrated
integrated
with
with the
the ongoing
ongoing public
public offering.9
offering.9 However,
However,the
theSEC’s
SEC’s position
position under
under Black
Black Box
Box // Squadron,
Squadron, Ellenoff
Ellenoffhas
has been
been
narrowly
to limit
limit offers
in the
the concurrent
concurrentprivate
privateoffering
offering to
to qualified
qualified institutional
narrowly construed
construed to
offers and
and sales
sales in
institutional buyers
buyers
(“QIBs”)10
andno
nomore
morethan
thantwo
two or
or three
three large
large institutional
institutional accredited
(“QIBs”)10 and
accredited investors.
investors.

Current
Integration Analysis
Analysis
Current Integration
Whether
particular securities
securities offering
offering should
integrated with
with another
offering still
Whether aa particular
should be
be integrated
another offering
stillrequires
requires an
an analysis
analysis of
of the
the
11
specific
facts
and
circumstances
of
the
offerings.11
The
C&DI
reiterated
that
the
analysis
should
focus
on
how
specific facts and circumstances of the offerings. The C&DI reiterated that the analysis should focus on how the
the
investors
in the
private offering
offering are
solicited –- whether
investors in
the private
are solicited
whether by
bythe
the registration
registrationstatement
statement or
or through
through some
some other
other
12
means
that
would
not
otherwise
foreclose
the
availability
of
the
Section
4(2)
exemption.12
The
Release
means that would not otherwise foreclose the availability of the Section 4(2) exemption. The Release provides
provides
that
the determination
determination as
to whether
whether the
filing of
that the
as to
the filing
ofthe
theregistration
registrationstatement
statementshould
shouldbe
be considered
considered to
to be
be aa
general
solicitation
or
general
advertising
that
would
affect
the
availability
of
the
Section
4(2)
exemption
general solicitation or general advertising that would affect the availability of the Section 4(2) exemption
for
concurrent unregistered
unregistered offering
offering should
on aa consideration
consideration of
of whether
whether the
the investors
investors in
in
for such
such a
a concurrent
should be
be based
based on
the
private placement
the private
placement were
were solicited
solicited by
by the
the registration
registrationstatement
statement or
or through
throughsome
some other
other means
means that
that
would
would otherwise
otherwise not
not foreclose
foreclose the
the availability
availabilityofofthe
theSection
Section4(2)
4(2)exemption.13
exemption.13
The
their counsel
The SEC
SEC explained
explained that
that companies
companies and
and their
counsel should
should not
not focus
focus exclusively
exclusivelyon
onthe
thestatus
status of
of the
the investors
investors as
as
QIBs
or the
the number
number of
of such
such investors
investorsparticipating
participating in
in the
theoffering.
offering. Rather,
QIBs or
or institutional
institutional accredited
accredited investors
investors or
Rather,
companies
should analyze
analyze whether
whether the
theoffering
offering is
is exempt
exempt under
under Section
Section 4(2)
4(2) of
of the
Securities Act
Act on
on its
its own,
own,
companies should
the Securities
including
whether
securities
were
sold
to
private
placement
investors
through
the
means
of
a
general
solicitation
including whether securities were sold to private placement investors through the means of a general solicitation
in
in the
the form
form of
of the
the registration
registration statement.
statement.

6
See,e.g.,
e.g.,C&DI
C&DI–- Securities
Securities Act
Act Sections,
6 See,
Sections, Question
Question 139.25.
139.25.
7
See,e.g.,
e.g.,C&DI
C&DI–- Securities
Securities Act
Act Sections,
7 See,
Sections, Question
Question 139.25.
139.25.
8
Seethe
theRelease
Releaseatatp.p.55;
55;see
seealso
alsoC&DI
C&DI–- Securities
Securities Act
Act Sections,
Question 139.25.
8 See
Sections, Question
139.25.
9
See,e.g.,
e.g.,Division
Divisionof
ofCorporation
Corporation Finance
Financeno-action
no-action letters
letters to
to Black
Black Box
Box Incorporated
Ellenoff, Pleasant
&
9 See,
Incorporated (June
(June 26,
26, 1990)
1990) and
and Squadron
Squadron Ellenoff,
Pleasant &
Lehrer
Lehrer (Feb.
(Feb. 28,
28, 1992).
1992).
10
“Qualifiedinstitutional
institutional buyer”
buyer” is
in Rule
Act.
10 “Qualified
is defined
defined in
Rule 144A(a)(1)
144A(a)(1) under
under the
the Securities
Securities Act.
11
Thefive-factor
five-factorintegration
integrationanalysis
analysisoutlined
outlined in
in Securities
Securities Act
Act Release
No. 4552
4552 (Nov.
(Nov. 6,
11 The
Release No.
6, 1962)
1962) and
and in
in Rule
Rule 502(a),
502(a), should
should continue
continue to
to be
be used
used
to
whether two
two or
single offering
offering to
exemption is
to test
test whether
or more
more otherwise
otherwise exempt
exempt offerings
offeringsshould
shouldbe
be treated
treated as
as aa single
to determine
determine whether
whether an
an exemption
is available.
available.
See,
e.g.,C&DI
C&DI–- Securities
Act Sections,
139.25. Companies
continue to
to rely
See, e.g.,
Securities Act
Sections, Question
Question 139.25.
Companies can
can also
also continue
rely on
on (i)
(i) the
the Rule
Rule 155(c)
155(c)safe
safe harbor
harbor and
and conduct
conduct
a
private offering
offering after,
things, withdrawing
withdrawing the
waiting 30
after the
the effective
effective date
of withdrawal
withdrawal and
a private
after, among
among other
other things,
the registration
registration statement,
statement, waiting
30 days
days after
date of
and
providing
and/or (ii)
(ii) Regulation
providing updated
updated disclosure
disclosure material
material to
to the
the investors,
investors, and/or
Regulation SS to
to conduct
conduct an
an offering
offeringoutside
outside the
the United
UnitedStates.
States.
12
See,e.g.,
e.g.,C&DI
C&DI– - Securities
Securities Act
Act Sections,
Sections, Question
Question 139.25.
12 See,
139.25.
13
Seethe
theRelease
Releaseatatp.p.55.
13 See
55.
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The
Releaseexplains
explainsthat
thatifif aa company
company files
files a
registration statement
offers and
The Release
a registration
statement and
and then
then offers
and sells
sells securities
securities in
in aa
private
offering
to
an
investor
that
becomes
interested
in
the
transaction
because
of
the
registration
statement,
private offering to an investor that becomes interested in the transaction because of the registration statement,
then
the registration
registration statement
statement will
will have
as aageneral
generalsolicitation
solicitation and
and the
the Section
Section 4(2)
4(2) exemption
exemption would
would not
not
then the
have served
served as
14
be
available
for
the
private
offering.14
However,
if
the
prospective
“investor
became
interested
in
the
concurrent
be available for the private offering. However, if the prospective “investor became interested in the concurrent
private
other than
than the
the registration
registration statement
statement that
that did
did not
not involve
involve aa general
private placement
placement through
through some
some means
means other
general
solicitation
and
otherwise
was
consistent
with
Section
4(2),
such
as
through
a
substantive,
pre-existing
solicitation and otherwise was consistent with Section 4(2), such as through a substantive, pre-existing
relationship
company or
or its
its agents
agentsoutside
outsideof
ofthe
thepublic
publicoffering
offering effort,
effort,
relationship with
with the
the company
company or
or direct
direct contact
contact by
by the
the company
then
the prior
prior filing
filing of
the potential
potential availability
availability of
then the
ofthe
theregistration
registrationstatement
statement generally
generally would
would not
not impact
impact the
of the
the
Section
4(2) exemption
could be
conducted while
while the
Section 4(2)
exemption for
for that
that private
private placement
placement and
and the
the private
private placement
placement could
be conducted
the
15
registration
for the
the public
public offering
offering was
registration statement
statement for
was on
on file
file with
withthe
theCommission.”15
Commission.”
The
Releaseexplains
explains that
that ifif prospective
prospective investors
investors
The Release

(1)
not identified
identified or
through the
the marketing
marketing of
of the
the public
public offering
offering and
(2) did
did not
(1) were
were not
or contacted
contacted through
and (2)
not
independently
contact
the
issuer
as
a
result
of
the
general
solicitation
by
means
of
the
registration
independently contact the issuer as a result of the general solicitation by means of the registration
statement,
private placement
could be
conducted in
in accordance
accordancewith
with Section
Section 4(2)
4(2) while
while the
statement, then
then the
the private
placement could
be conducted
the
registration
statement
for
a
separate
public
offering
was
pending.16
16
registration statement for a separate public offering was pending.
Examples
of aa substantive
substantive pre-existing
pre-existing relationship
relationship include:
include: (i)
Examples of
(i)vendors,
vendors,customers
customers and
and suppliers
suppliers of
of the
the company,
company,
(ii)
existing
investors
and
business
partners,
and
(iii)
existing
brokerage
customers
of
the
placement
agent.
(ii) existing investors and business partners, and (iii) existing brokerage customers of the placement agent. The
The
guidance
does not
not affect
affect the
the ability
ability of
in the
guidance does
of companies
companies to
to continue
continue to
to rely
relyon
onthe
the views
viewsexpressed
expressed by
by the
the SEC
SEC in
the
Black
Black Box
Box // Squadron,
Squadron, Ellenoff
Ellenoffletters.17
letters.17 The
Theguidance,
guidance, however,
however, calls
callsinto
intoquestion
questionthe
therelevance
relevance of
of these
these letters
letters
by
providing
greater
flexibility
for
companies
to
raise
capital
in
a
private
offering
from
a
larger
group
of
by providing greater flexibility for companies to raise capital in a private offering from a larger group of investors.
investors.
The
to consider
consider is
is how
how were
rather than
than the
the number
number and
and type
type of
of investor.
investor.
The fundamental
fundamental issue
issue to
were the
the investors
investors located
located rather
Companies
and placement
placement agents
agents should
should maintain
maintain careful
careful records
the lack
lack of
Companies and
records to
to demonstrate
demonstrate the
of aa general
general
solicitation.18
solicitation.18

In
past, companies
companieshad
hadless
lessflexibility
flexibility to
to conduct
conduct aaconcurrent
concurrentpublic
public and
andprivate
privateoffering.
offering. IfIfaa company
In the
the past,
company can
can
demonstrate
that there
was aa pre-existing
pre-existing substantive
demonstrate that
there was
substantive relationship
relationship between
between the
the company
company or
or placement
placement agent
agent and
and
the
investors or
or that
that investors
investors were
were not
not found
found through
or related
marketing activities,
activities,
the investors
through the
the registration
registration statement
statement or
related marketing
the
concurrent Section
Section4(2)
4(2)private
privateoffering
offering would
would not
not be
be integrated
integratedwith
with the
the public
public offering.
offering.
the concurrent
19
The
provides companies
companies with
with clarity
The guidance
guidance provides
clarityand
andaa better
better framework
frameworktotoevaluate
evaluatecapital
capitalraising
raisingalternatives.
alternatives.19
Companies
will
no
longer
be
limited
to
conducting
a
private
offering
to
QIBs
and
two
or
three
additional
large
Companies will no longer be limited to conducting a private offering to QIBs and two or three additional large
investors
while aa registration
registration statement
statementisison
onfile.
file. When
When the
theequity
equitymarkets
marketsimprove,
improve,this
thisflexibility
flexibility should
allow
investors while
should allow
companies
to
file
a
registration
statement
or
restart
a
stalled
offering
with
fewer
concerns
about
constraints
companies to file a registration statement or restart a stalled offering with fewer concerns about constraints on
on
their
their financing
financing options.
options.

Other
Other Integration
Integration Scenarios
Scenarios
The
Releasealso
alsoaffirmed
affirmed that,
that,consistent
consistentwith
with Securities
SecuritiesAct
Act Rule
Rule 152,
152, the
theSEC
SEC“will
“will not
view that
The Release
not take
take the
the view
that aa
completed
private
placement
that
was
exempt
from
registration
under
Securities
Act
Section
4(2)
should
completed private placement that was exempt from registration under Securities Act Section 4(2) should be
be
integrated
with aa public
filed registration
integrated with
public offering
offeringof
ofsecurities
securitiesthat
thatisisregistered
registered on
on aa subsequently
subsequently filed
registration statement,”
statement,”
even
if the
company is
is contemplating
contemplating filing
filing aa registration
for a
public offering
time that
that it
it is
even if
the company
registration statement
statement for
a public
offering at
at the
the same
same time
is

14
Seethe
theRelease
Releaseatatp.p.56.
14 See
56.
15
Seethe
theRelease
Release
and
C&DI– - Securities
Securities Act
Act Sections,
Sections, Question
Question 139.25.
15 See
at at
p. p.
5656
and
C&DI
139.25.
16
Seethe
theRelease
Releaseatatp.p.56.
16 See
56.
17
Seethe
theRelease
Release
note
17 See
at at
note
126.
126.
18
Acompany
companymay
maywant
want to
to use
usean
aninvestor
investorquestionnaire
questionnairethat
thatconfirms
confirms how
how the
the investor
investor was
was located
located and
and how
how its
its interest
interest in
in the
18 A
the investment
investment
arose.
arose.
19
See
the
Release
at
p.
19 See the Release at p. 53.
53.
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conducting
Section 4(2)
4(2) private
private placement.
placement.20
Companiesstill
still must
must avoid
avoid any
anypre-filing
pre-filing communications
20 Companies
conducting a
a Section
communications
regarding
the
contemplated
public
offering
that
could
render
the
Section
4(2)
exemption
regarding the contemplated public offering that could render the Section 4(2) exemptionunavailable.21
unavailable.21
A
that offering
offering pursuant
A company
company still
stillcannot
cannot begin
begin an
an offering
offeringas
as aa private
private placement
placement and
and complete
complete that
pursuant to
to aa
registration
or commence
commence aa registered
registeredoffering
offering and
and seek
seekto
to complete
complete that
that offering
offering through
through a
private
registration statement
statement or
a private
placement,
except in
in those
specified in
in Securities
Securities Act
Act Rule
Rule 155.
155.22
A company
company cannot
cannot withdraw
withdraw aa
22 A
placement, except
those circumstances
circumstances specified
registration
and immediately
immediately thereafter
thereafter complete
complete the
thesame
sameoffering
offeringwithout
without registration
registration in
in reliance
registration statement
statement and
reliance
upon
the
Section
4(2)
private
offering
exemption.
The
filing
of
a
registration
statement
for
a
specific
upon the Section 4(2) private offering exemption. The filing of a registration statement for a specific securities
securities
offering
with aa generic
shelf registration)
registration) constitutes
general solicitation
solicitation for
offering (as
(as contrasted
contrasted with
generic shelf
constitutes aa general
for that
that securities
securities
offering,
rendering
Section
4(2)
unavailable
for
the
same
offering.23
23
offering, rendering Section 4(2) unavailable for the same offering.

Private
Offering Proposals
Private Offering
Proposals Still
Still To
To Be
Be Considered
Considered
The
also proposes
proposesamendments
amendmentstotoRegulation
RegulationD,
D, which
which the
the SEC
SEC recently
recently announced
that it
it plans
The Release
Release also
announced that
plans to
to
address
in
2009,
including
amendments
to:
(i)
shorten
the
time
frame
for
the
integration
safe
harbor
for
address in 2009, including amendments to: (i) shorten the time frame for the integration safe harbor for
Regulation
D offerings
offerings from
Regulation D
from 66 months
months to
to 90
90 days
days (which
(which would
wouldpermit
permitan
anissuer
issuer to
torely
relyon
onthe
thesafe
safe harbor
harbor once
once
every
fiscal
quarter)
in
order
to
provide
issuers
with
greater
flexibility
to
conduct
more
frequent
offerings
every fiscal quarter) in order to provide issuers with greater flexibility to conduct more frequent offerings to
to meet
meet
unpredictable
(ii) adopt
to permit
permit exempt
offerings to
newly defined
unpredictable financing
financingneeds;24
needs;24 (ii)
adopt new
new Rule
Rule 507
507 to
exempt offerings
to aa newly
defined category
category
of
investors” with
with limited
to
of “large
“large accredited
accredited investors”
limited advertising;
advertising; and
and (iii)
(iii)add
add alternative
alternativeinvestments-owned
investments-owned standards
standards to
the
current
accredited
investor
definition.
the current accredited investor definition.
Contacts
Contacts

Jonathan
E. Kahn
Kahn
Jonathan E.
(212)
468-8036
(212) 468-8036
jkahn@mofo.com
jkahn@mofo.com

Nilene
Nilene R.
R. Evans
Evans
(212)
(212) 468-8088
nevans@mofo.com
468-8088
nevans@mofo.com

David
M. Lynn
Lynn
David M.
(202)
(202) 887-1563
887-1563
dlynn@mofo.com
dlynn@mofo.com
About
About Morrison
Morrison &
&Foerster
Foerster
With
offices around
the world,
world, Morrison
With more
more than
than 1000
1000 lawyers
lawyers in
in 17
17 offices
around the
Morrison &&Foerster
Foerster offers
offers clients
clients comprehensive,
comprehensive, global
global
legal
services
in
business
and
litigation.
The
firm
is
distinguished
by
its
unsurpassed
expertise
in
finance, life
life
legal services in business and litigation. The firm is distinguished by its unsurpassed expertise in finance,
sciences,
andtechnology,
technology,its
itslegendary
legendarylitigation
litigation skills,
skills, and
an unrivaled
unrivaled reach
reach across
acrossthe
thePacific
PacificRim,
Rim,particularly
particularly in
in
sciences, and
and an
Japan
andChina.
China. For
For more
more information,
information, visit
Japan and
visit www.mofo.com.
www.mofo.com.
©
Morrison &
LLP. All
© 2008
2008 Morrison
& Foerster
Foerster LLP.
Allrights
rightsreserved.
reserved.

Because
ofthe
thegenerality
generalityof
ofthis
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